Blofield Farm Shop
In a scary world we think we can help
Our commitment to you...
We will be up at 5am sourcing new lines, we will beg and borrow to keep you stocked up and we
will work with our local suppliers to secure more produce
If we don’t have it and you want it ask us and we will get it
We will be open Monday to Sunday whilst you need us 9.30am till we drop (normally 5ish)
We will employ extra staff from the hospitality industry to help them in their time of need. Please
bear with them they are learning every day.
Safe shopping - shop local
We will as of Monday control our entry and limit to 5 customers at any one time to give you the
safest and most secure shopping environment in the current situation.
Please wait in line and observe sensible distancing rules
Please be nice to the person on the door they are keeping us all safe.
Every customer will be asked to sanitise their hands when they walk in please respect all our safety
Please only bring children if you have to and if they can we would appreciate if they could wait
outside - we are trying to keep you all safe 💪
Any elderly or disabled conditions will be invited straight to the front please be kind ❤️ this
applies to all NHS staff with photo ID...thank you we all appreciate your hard work 👏👏
We have disabled spaces directly outside the shop - we will give you whatever assistance you need.
We will happily take anyone’s shopping to the car in the large free car park outside
We encourage the use of contactless wherever possible for whatever the amount
Anybody over 70 will receive free delivery on any items no matter how small and we will also
pick up anything else they require
This will be up and running this week with so many volunteering thank you ❤️ we will publish a
phone number when we do as the shop number is so busy at the moment...sorry if you have tried to
get through.
Anybody self isolating can get delivery for £5 on any order of any size if you can’t afford £5 just say
we understand ❤️
If you are happy to drive, just make your order, pay for it and call us when you arrive. We will bring
it into our large car park and let you pick it up yourself.
We don’t have a price list as prices are changing every day but we promise we will always charge a
fair margin not a penny more.
Simply put this in your sat nav NR13 4LQ you can find us at Norwich Camping & Carvan we are next
door to them.
We are also working on a free hot soup delivery service for our elderly residents ...we will keep you
posted
Don’t forget the amazing people at Norwich Camping and Carvan next door they have so much stuff
that is so useful 👏👏
We will be there for our community and we hope our community will keep shopping local ❤️

